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INVICTUS
The INCVICTUS turntable combines functiona-
lity, superb engineering with outstanding never
been done before innovations. The new IN-
VICTUS turntable plays your records at the hig-
hest level and sets new a standard of
performance. Even the finest musical details are
perfectly reproduced. Nothing is coloured,
added,  changed or lost. Be part of your record
and hear only what was intented by the musici-
ans.
Ingenius inventions like the Sandwich SIlencer
platter enable the INVICTUS to reach a level of
quality in reproduction of music that was never
available before. The Sandwich construction of
the platter in combination with the SIlencers re-
duces possible resonances close to Zero. Com-
bined with the new 6 Motor drive system the

platter is driven with record braking speed sta-
bilty. Each of the 6 motors is controlled by his
own DSP motor electronic. 
The plinth of the INVICTUS is not only machined
out of a solid block - we milled out a internal
structure which is designed by Finite Elemente
analysis. This leads to a plinth with much more
structural stability on one side and reduces the
weight on the other side. 
The INVICTUS is a large turntable that can
handle up to 4 tonearms. To handle the enormus
weight of 150kg we suggest to use the offered
stand for the INVICTUS. Which supports the look
and the Design of the turntable. All 4 tubes have
a internal Ambiente light system which can be
dimmed. The shelves of the stand are made of
sandwich glass which is extreme rigid and free
of resonances.

Model:
Construction details:
Speed change:
Motor drive:
Bearing:
Platter:
Total weight:
Dimensions (W/D/H in mm):

Manufacturers guarantee:

INVICTUS
Aluminium, brass Sandwich
33 and 45rpm,  78 as option
6 motor drive DSP controller
TIDORFOLON Bearing
Sandwich Silencer platter 345mm
210 kg with stand
approx. 800 x 730 x 1210 with stand
approx. 800 x 730 x 350  turntable only
10 years

Acoustic Signature
manufactured by
AS Distribution GmbH
Ulmer Strasse 123
73037 Goeppingen -Germany
Tel: +497161 3898135
E-Mail: info@acoustic-signature.com


